Health Savings Account (HSA) Solutions
Release yourself from complicated account administration.
ConnectYourCare is the industry’s leading HSA expert, navigating employers through
the transition to a cost-saving high-deductible only benefits plan design, or helping
successfully drive adoption in an optional HSA offering.

Employer Advantages
In addition to benefiting from a superior

With unique features like HSA On Demand®, an automated deductible safety net, and
communications that drive enrollment using scientifically proven behavioral economics
principles, our HSA solution is unmatched in the market.

operating platform, online reporting tools,
and account flexibility, you will also have
the assurance of knowing that
ConnectYourCare’s services do not end

Easy to understand, simple to use, and loaded with benefits
Our HSA solution includes a payment card to access funds, an online portal for
account management, mobile account access, interest earnings and blue-chip
investment options, speedy and accurate claims processing, superior customer
service, and valuable health education and decision support tools to help employees
make more informed choices.
To give your employees even more options, pair an HSA with a Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) or a Flexible Spending Account (FSA), which when paired
with an HSA become Limited Purpose and cover vision and dental expenses.

with account administration.
We also partner with employers to manage
the entire health care account experience.
It’s part of our pledge to you.

Account Features
and Benefits

Trusted Partnership
We remove your administrative burden and
deliver increased cost savings.

Simplified Participant Experience

• Expert, dedicated support from a team

Health Savings Accounts have never been easier to use.

of professionals dedicated to clients’
strategic and day-to-day needs

ConnectYourCare puts account information and health education tools
at your fingertips.

• Complete account transparency through
detailed online reporting tools

99  Easy reimbursement processes with

• Proven implementation methodology
and specialists speed the
implementation timeline, accommodate

payment cards, streamlined claims
feeds, and online bill pay options

99  Simple uploading for claims
documentation

99  Enhanced employer dashboards

99  Payment (debit) card with multiaccount capabilities

99  Fast access to funds with one day
reimbursement turnaround

99  Customer Service 24 X 7, 365

customizations, and earn 100%
satisfaction rates
• Communication kits ease
implementation, boost enrollment, and
increase employee satisfaction rates

Mobile Application & Text Alerts
Our secure mobile technology ensures anywhere, anytime access and
seamless service.

99  View account balances and

99  Receive account alert push

99  Review claim details and submit a
new claim

99  Tap to call Customer Service

transaction history

99  Pay providers directly with mobile bill
pay and Click-to-Pay

notifications

99  Send text requests for account

balance, claim and contribution
information

99  Upload photo of claim documentation
99  View FAQs and eligible expenses

“I just wanted to say how much I really like ConnectYourCare. The website
is easy to understand and very user friendly. It is also nice to look at the
site and see exactly what has been paid. This is so much better than our
previous administrator’s site. Thanks for making this part of our plan easy.”
Emily, HSA Participant

Our Mobile Tools Provide a Superior HSA Experience
HSA participants love the convenience of our
mobile technology - account balances at their
fingertips, the ability to submit receipts before they
are lost, and expert support that is just a tap away.
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Additionally, our account alerts immediately
notify participants when a payment card purchase
requires additional documentation, bringing
proactive support to the next level.

• Programs that drive higher employee
benefits satisfaction rates and increased
engagement

